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Model/Specifications

Dimensional drawing

Max. air flow
Max. static pressure

*Excluding OMC-N305(H)

OMC-N��� OMC-N���H OMC-N��� OMC-N���H OMC-N��� OMC-N���H OMC-N��� OMC-N���H

��% (≧�µm) ��% (≧�µm) ��% (≧�µm) ��%  (≧�µm) ��%  (≧�µm) ��% (≧�µm) ��% (≧�µm) ��%  (≧�µm)

EMC
MD

Environment

φ�� pipe

RoHS�

��kg

Max. ��%RH, free from condensation

Drain port
Weight
Color

Conformity

Suction port diameter

ー
ー

φ��mm φ���mm

Max. suction air temp. ＋��℃

Working humidity
Noise

Powder coating:  Dark gray (N� equivalent) and Black (N� equivalent)
φ���mm

Working temperature
Max. current consumption

� to ＋��℃

��/�� (A) ��/�� (A) ��/�� (A)

Motor efficiency

Rated current consumption

- ��.�/��.�-��.�%
IE�/IE�-IE�

��.�/��.�-��.�%
IE�/IE�-IE�

��.�/��.�-��.�%

�.�/�.�-�.�A �.�/�.�-�.�A �.�/�.�-�.�A �.�/�.�-�.�A

Rated voltage 

Max. static pressure

Rated motor output
�-phase, ���VAC ��Hz/ ��� ‒ ���VAC ��Hz

Model

Collection efficiency

Max. air flow �.�/�m³/min �/��m³/min ��/��m³/min ��/��m³/min
�.��/�.��kPa �.��/�.��kPa �.��/�.��kPa �.��/�.��kPa

�.�kW(�P) �.�kW(�P) �.��kW(�P) �.�kW(�P)

�.�/�.�-�.�A �.�/�.�-�.�A �.�/�.�-�.�A �.�/�.�-�.�A

��kg ��kg

EMI：EN�����-�-� EMS：EN�����-�-�
EN ISO/����� EN�����-� Overvoltage category II, Pollution degree �

φ���mm



Motor oil receiver
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Now, to the ultimate energy saving Now, to the ultimate energy saving 

Next generation oil mist collector
toward eco & clean future

Turbo fan

Collection unitCollection unitDemister
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Lineup

Pursued the utmost simplicity!
Its optimum structural design realizes
high performance with small energy  

Super energy-saving

Downsized

Good maintainability

Auto-cleaning unit

Superb performance

Up to ��% drop from our conventional products!
By reviewing the design to make air flow optimum, 
ultra-low energy use is achieved while maintaining
high air volume and collection performance.
 

Dual structureDual structure

Access doors on both sides and wide interior space
facilitates your maintenance work. Magnet-type 
demister on intake side is easy to detach and reattach.

Use of the optional Auto-cleaning unit makes your
maintenance interval much longer.
It cleans the collection unit automatically and cut
the time, labor and cost for maintenance works.

Designed to make the airflow optimum. 
Compact design of ��% smaller size and weight
compared with our conventional products.
Lightens worker’s burden and require less space.
 

The collection unit is designed to maximize
the collision force for causing more collision.
It enables to collect more particles without
allowing fine particles to escape.
 

Demister


